
Cho’s ace propels Brahamas to team title & Cameron Sisk wins medalist honors at Lion 
Invitational: 
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Linfield Christian's 5th annual Lions Invitational attracted a geographically diverse field Monday 
to CrossCreek Golf Club in Temecula. Teams from Palos Verdes in the north & Valhalla in the 
south represented the longest trips taken to this event. Representing our Inland Sports 
coverage area were Linfield Christian, Poly/Riverside, Elsinore, and Temescal Canyon.  A 
swirling wind and warm temperatures greeted competitors as they took to the 6,290 yard Arthur 
Hills designed layout for a day of great competition in an area where cell service was practically 
non-existent which made it easy to enjoy the golf and views of Temecula. When the scores 
were tallied Diamond Bar took the team title with a total score of 399 (+44) in a 6 play 5 score 
format. Cameron Sisk ,a senior from Valhalla (San Diego Section entrant) bound for Arizona 
State and Tim Mickelson’s program took medalist honors with a 3 under par 68. Braden 
L’Hereaux led the Inland Sports area players posting a 3 over par 74 to tie for 2nd.  
 
I talked with Sisk ,whose 68 was among one of the first scores posted, after leaving the scorers 
area. The Arizona State bound senior remarked about his round today: “I hit a lot of greens 
today, drove the ball well and gave myself some opportunities.” About the winds which swirled 
and laid down at various stages of play he said “It definitely was a big factor. You gotta be 
paying attention at all times because it can switch on you...My club selections were really good 
for the shots I hit.” Cameron would hit 17/18 greens and make three consecutive birdies on 5,6, 
and 7 which propelled him to the tournament’s individual title.  
 
Monday also saw the second hole in one of Lions Invitational history at the 168 yard par 3 12th 
hole by Diamond Bar’s Sam Cho. “It was a 168 yard 9 iron downwind and I hit it dead at the 
flag. It spun back and disappeared to the bottom.” The ace would be Cho’s first either in 
competition or recreational play. Obviously the ace made him happy but I asked Sam to further 
expand on his day in Temecula and he stated “I'm alright with it. Just a lot of silly mistakes. I 
didn't putt well.” Thank You to Lions Associate Athletic Director Stephanie LaFleur for letting me 
know of the ace.  
 
Linfield Christian’s Braden L’Hereaux had a 3 over par 74 to lead the Inland Sports area 
individual leaderboard and finish T2 individually. I had the opportunity to speak with him once he 
completed his obligations in the scoring area. “I had a tough start and was 3 over after 4 holes 
and got it back to even by 11 but I played the last 5 holes in 3 over.” He would remark about the 
winds getting up “The biggest thing about CrossCreek is knowing where to miss it which makes 
the up and down attempt easier.” Hereaux’s big goal for the season is to be an Ambassador 
League automatic qualifier to the CIF-SS individual tournament at Victoria Club on May 7th.  
 



I also had the chance to speak with Lions coach Mark Moore after play was completed. About 
the day’s scoring he remarked “CrossCreek probably won the day. A 399 to win the event is 
probably a lot higher than what Diamond Bar expects to shoot for 18 holes.” When asked to 
assess his team’s score of 444 the veteran coach said “Our scoring was right around where I 
expected. The team is improving and hopefully the kids do better than what I project which is a 
3rd place finish.” Generally speaking in High School golf a lot of the improvement in team 
scoring comes from the four and five spots. When asked what his kids in those spots need to do 
to shave some shots Moore stated “They need reps. They've been playing other sports in the 
winter and so they just need a lot of reps. They go from their winter sport straight into the spring. 
We'll get them a lot of range and course time and hopefully it'll come together for them.”  
 
CrossCreek’s General Manager Dave Gardner also joined me prior to play on Monday. When 
asked about the value of hosting 18 hole school events he would state “CrossCreek is 
dedicated to hosting and promoting junior and youth golf. We are perfectly happy to do 
whatever we can to help the young men and women become good golfers.” If you've never 
played his facility Gardner talked about the challenges his facility provides “The golf course is a 
bit unique. It's in the hills but there are no homes on the property. It's a golf course where if you 
get off the fairway you're facing a lot of uphill recovery shots.”  
 
Inland Sports Area Notable Individual Scores: 
Braden L’Hereaux  Linfield Christian  +3  74 
Carter Anderson Poly/Riverside +6  77 
Justin Cross Poly/Riverside +9  80 
Ben Delahanty Elsinore +11 82  
Linrui Chen Linfield Christian +14  85 
 
Inland Sports Area Team Scores: 
Poly/Riverside 439 (+84) 
Linfield Christian 444 (+89) 
Elsinore 458 (+103)  
Temescal Canyon 497 (+142) 
 
Team Scores (Overall Leaderboard): 
1. Diamond Bar 399 (+44) 
2. Palos Verdes 409 (+54) 
3. Valhalla 421 (+66) 
4. Poly/Riverside 439 (+84) 
5. Glendora 442 (+87) 
6. Linfield Christian 444 (+89)  
7. St. John Bosco 455 (+100)  
8. Elsinore 458 (+103) 
9. Temescal Canyon 497 (+142)  
10. Saddleback Valley Christian 509 (+154)  



11. Crean Lutheran----No Score (5th player withdrew)  
 
Individual Leaderboard: Top 10 
1. Cameron Sisk           Valhalla                                   -3  68 
T2. Braden L’Hereaux  Linfield Christian                     +3  74 
T2. Tyler Guo                Crean Lutheran                      +3  74 
T4.  Thomas Lee          Diamond Bar                           +4  75 
T4.  Raphael Villarama Orion International                  +4 75 
T4.  Chris Trivell            Palos Verdes                         +4  75 
   7. Carter Anderson     Poly/Riverside                       +6  77 
T8.  Leo Lu                    Diamond Bar                         +7  78 
T8.  Sam Cho                Diamond Bar                         +7  78 
T8.  Parker Sisk             Valhalla                                 +7  78 
T8.  Max Mvlett             Saddleback Valley Christian  +7  78  
 
 
 
 


